Safety of biologics in rheumatoid arthritis: data from randomized controlled trials and registries
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Abstract: Over the past decade, the use of biologics has significantly changed the management of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). Biologics selectively target components of the immune system, resulting in better disease control. However, the growing use of biologics in RA has increased safety concerns among rheumatologists. Randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and registries are the most reliable sources of clinical safety data. Although safety data from RCTs provide certain insights into the clinical safety profile of an agent, strict constraints in study design (eg, exclusion criteria and restrictive treatment protocols) often do not accurately reflect possible safety issues in the use of the agent, either in the clinical setting or over long-term treatment. Registries, on the other hand, are not restrictive regarding patient enrollment, making them more reliable in evaluating long-term safety. A number of registries have been established globally: in Europe, the United States, and Asia. However, the availability of registry data from Eastern Europe is lacking. The notable exceptions so far are registries from the Czech Republic (ATTRA, a registry of patients treated with anti-tumor necrosis factor-alpha drugs) and Serbia (National registry of patients with rheumatoid arthritis in Serbia [NARRAS]). The current report provides an overview of safety data with biologics in RA from RCTs and registries. Availability of regional safety data from Eastern Europe is of great importance to its clinicians for making evidence-based treatment decisions in RA.
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Introduction

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a disorder characterized by joint and systemic inflammation, joint pain, deformity, and destruction. Early diagnosis and treatment of RA is essential for the prevention of progressive joint damage. The use of biologics has significantly improved outcomes in patients with RA, making disease remission an attainable goal. The biologics approved for treatment of RA include (in alphabetical order): abatacept, adalimumab, anakinra, certolizumab pegol, etanercept, golimumab, infliximab, rituximab, and tocilizumab.

As the number of patients treated with biologics increases globally, it is crucial to monitor the long-term safety of these agents. The sources of clinical safety data for biologics include randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and registries. Despite being essential in demonstrating the efficacy of drugs and identifying their adverse events (AEs), the validity of results from RCTs is limited by the small number of patients included in the studies, as well as by their short duration. Some AEs are rare and occur only during long-term use of biologic therapy.

Registries, on the other hand, are the most reliable source of long-term safety data. A number of RA registries have been established in Europe, the United States,
and Asia. Eastern Europe, however, can currently provide data from only two established RA registries: the registry of patients treated with anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha drugs in the Czech Republic (ATTRA) and the National registry of patients with rheumatoid arthritis in Serbia (NARRAS). Consequently, most Eastern European clinicians must extrapolate safety and efficacy data regarding the use of biologics from registries established in other regions. This is of particular concern, since the incidence of tuberculosis (TB) and the risk for reactivation, an AE associated with treatment with TNF inhibitors, is greater in Eastern Europe than in Western Europe. Therefore, more RA registries need to be established in Eastern Europe. This report provides an overview of RA safety data from RCTs (using Cochrane Reviews) and selected registries. Moreover, it highlights the importance of long-term safety data in evidence-based treatment decisions.

**RCTs**

The Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews includes data on biologics used to treat RA and other inflammatory diseases. Data from 160 RCTs (48,676 patients) and 46 open-label extension (OLE) studies (11,954 patients) were used to assess the safety profile of biologics in patients with any disease or medical condition except human immunodeficiency virus. The data were combined across diseases, as it had been assumed that the safety profiles of each biologic would be similar regardless of disease type. The median duration of the RCTs was 6 months, whereas the median duration of the OLE studies was 13 months, allowing longer follow-up. The following nine biologics were compared with placebo: TNF inhibitors (adalimumab, certolizumab pegol, etanercept, golimumab, and infliximab); interleukin-1 receptor antagonist (anakinra); interleukin-6 receptor antagonist (tocilizumab); selective costimulation modulator of T-cells (abatacept); and anti-B-cell interleukin-6 receptor antagonist (tocilizumab); selective costimulation modulator of T-cells (abatacept); and anti-B-cell interleukin-6 receptor antagonist (tocilizumab). The odds ratio (OR) was used as a measure of the association between the biologics used and their safety. Event rates less than 10% were interpreted as an estimate of the risk OR.

The primary safety outcomes were the number of AEs, withdrawals due to AEs, number of serious AEs (SAEs), number of serious infections, diagnosis or reactivation of TB, diagnosis of leukemia or lymphoma, and diagnosis of congestive heart failure (CHF).

**Number of AEs**

The number of AEs was defined as the total number of AEs that occurred during the treatment with a particular biologic. Overall, biologics were associated with more AEs than placebo. Infliximab was associated with a statistically significantly higher number of AEs (OR = 1.55; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.01–2.35) compared with placebo. However, the numbers of AEs for the other eight biologics were not statistically different from those observed in the placebo groups. The data from the OLE studies were consistent with the RCT results. The Cochrane Review does not include information on drug survival rates from RCTs.

**Withdrawals due to AEs**

Among the nine biologics studied in the RCTs, infliximab was associated with a statistically significantly higher risk of withdrawal (OR = 2.43; 95% CI: 1.40–4.14) compared with placebo. With other biologics, the number of withdrawals due to AEs was not statistically different from placebo. Withdrawal rates due to AEs from the OLE studies ranged from 3.7% (rituximab) to 22.4% (tocilizumab).

**Number of SAEs**

The number of SAEs observed during treatment with any of the nine biologics was not significantly different than the number of SAEs observed during treatment with placebo. However, abatacept (OR = 0.89; 95% CI: 0.61–1.26) and tocilizumab (OR = 0.77; 95% CI: 0.41–1.45) were associated with fewer SAEs compared with placebo. Pairwise comparisons between the biologics showed that certolizumab pegol was associated with a statistically significant increase in the number of SAEs compared with adalimumab (OR = 1.63; 95% CI: 1.01–2.62).

**Number of serious infections**

Serious infections were defined as infections associated with death, hospitalization, or the use of intravenous antibiotics. Certolizumab pegol demonstrated a statistically significant increase in serious infections compared with placebo (OR = 4.75; 95% CI: 1.52–18.45), as did anakinra (OR = 4.05; 95% CI: 1.22–16.84). Although the other seven biologics did not achieve statistical significance compared with placebo, rituximab was associated with the fewest serious infections (OR = 0.26; 95% CI: 0.03–2.16).

**TB diagnosis and reactivation, CHF, and cancer diagnosis**

TB reactivation was diagnosed in 20 of 10,000 individuals treated with biologics, compared with four of 10,000 individuals treated with placebo. A trend toward an increase in reactivation of TB was observed only among patients treated...
with biologics. TB reactivations reported in the OLE studies ranged from 0% to 0.6%. The small number of TB cases precluded further analysis. Similarly, the number of cases of CHF and lymphoma were insufficient for a full analysis. Longer follow-up studies are necessary for an accurate assessment of rare SAEs such as TB, cancer, or CHF.

In summary, the following key safety data were obtained from the Cochrane Database of Systemic Reviews:

- biologics were associated with significantly higher rates of total AEs and withdrawals due to AEs in comparison with placebo;
- infliximab was associated with a significantly higher rate of total AEs compared with placebo;
- certolizumab pegol and anakinra were associated with a significantly higher risk of serious infections in comparison with placebo;
- infliximab was associated with a significantly higher risk of withdrawals due to AEs in comparison with placebo; and
- the comparative risk estimates of TB reactivation, lymphoma, and CHF could not be calculated due to the limited data available from RCTs and OLE studies.

### Registry data in RA

In the past decade, several registries for patients with RA have been established worldwide (Table 1). Unlike RCTs, registries have neither strict patient exclusion criteria nor restricted treatment protocols. Therefore, they are a useful tool in evaluating long-term safety of biological agents. The registries have provided valuable safety data about biologics, including incidence of TB, discontinuation rates due to AEs, effects on pregnancy, and occurrence of malignancies. Data from the Danish DANBIO registry showed that patients treated with etanercept had the longest drug survival times (76 months), compared with 52 months for adalimumab and 26 months for infliximab based on Kaplan–Meier estimates.

### Incidence of TB

The British Society for Rheumatology Biologics Register (BSRBR) is a nationwide registry for patients with RA treated with biologics. In an analysis of 10,712 patients from the BSRBR treated with a TNF inhibitor, the rate of TB was three- to fourfold higher in patients receiving infliximab or adalimumab than in those receiving etanercept. These results were confirmed by the Research Axed on Tolerance of Biotherapies registry of France. The data regarding TB cases had been collected for 3 years among French patients treated with TNF inhibitors for any indication. Annual incidence of TB was 9.3/100,000 patients for individuals treated with etanercept, compared with 187.5/100,000 and 215.0/100,000 patients for individuals treated with infliximab and adalimumab, respectively. Thus, the data found in either registry demonstrated a lower rate of TB observed in patients treated with etanercept compared with those treated with either infliximab or adalimumab.

### Discontinuation rates due to AEs

The Danish registry for biological treatment in rheumatology (DANBIO), the Spanish registry of biological therapies in rheumatic diseases (BIOBADASER), and the Hong Kong Society of Rheumatology evaluated TNF inhibitor treatment discontinuation rates due to AEs. The data from

### Table 1: Registries of patients with rheumatoid arthritis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name of registry</th>
<th>Start date</th>
<th>Number of patients treated with TNF inhibitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>DREAM</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>ARTIS (STURE, SSATG)</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>7,354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK</td>
<td>BSRBR</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>11,757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>RABBIT</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>5,279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>BIOBADASER</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>5,493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>NOR-DMARD</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>4,683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>DANBIO</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>3,056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serbia</td>
<td>NARRAS</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>3,072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>ATTRA</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>&gt;2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>LORHEN</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>1,114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>SCQM</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>2,364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>HBRT</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>REAL</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>1,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>CORRONA</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>8,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>RATIO</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>1,571</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Registries are a reliable source of long-term safety data and supplement safety information obtained from randomized controlled trials. ATTRA is a registry of patients treated with anti-TNF-alpha drugs; BIOBADASER is a Spanish registry of biological therapies in rheumatic diseases.

Abbreviations: ARTIS, Anti-rheumatic Therapy in Sweden; ATTRA, Registry of patients treated with anti-tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha drugs in the Czech Republic; BIOBADASER, Spanish registry of biological therapies in rheumatic diseases; BSRBR, British Society for Rheumatology Biologics Register; CORRONA, Consortium of Rheumatology Researchers of North America; DANBIO, Danish registry for biological treatment in rheumatology; DREAM, Dutch Rheumatoid Arthritis Monitoring; HBRT, Hellenic Biologic Registry; LORHEN, Lombardy Rheumatology Network; NA, not available; NARRAS, National registry of patients with rheumatoid arthritis in Serbia; NOR-DMARD, Norwegian Disease-Modifying Anti-Rheumatic Drug; RABBIT, Rheumatoid Arthritis Observation of Biologic Therapy; RATIO, Research Axed on Tolerance of Biotherapies; REAL, Registry of Japanese Rheumatoid Arthritis Patients for Long-term Safety; SCQM, Swiss Rheumatoid Arthritis Cohort; SSATG, Southern Sweden Anti-rheumatic Therapy Group; STURE, Stockholm TNF-alpha follow-up registry; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.
the three registries showed a lower rate of treatment discontinuation due to AEs in patients with RA who were treated with etanercept compared to those who were treated either with adalimumab, or with infliximab.\textsuperscript{18,34,35}

However, data from Rheumatoid Arthritis Observation of Biologic Therapy (RABBIT), BSRBR and Consortium of Rheumatology Researchers of North America (CORRONA) registries showed that, regarding the AEs, similar treatment discontinuation rates for different TNF inhibitors has been observed. These results were confirmed by the data recorded in the ATTRA registry of the Czech Republic regarding patients with ankylosing spondylitis. Ankylosing spondylitis is a chronic inflammatory disease of the axial skeleton and peripheral joints. AEs were the most frequent reason for discontinuation of treatment in ATTRA with similar discontinuation rates among TNF inhibitors: 30.4% of the cases with etanercept treatment, 37.5% of the cases with adalimumab treatment, and 26.5% of the cases with infliximab treatment.\textsuperscript{21}

These results suggest that treatment discontinuation rates (due to AEs) among TNF inhibitors vary from region to region. However, the combined data from patients with RA and ankylosing spondylitis need to be interpreted with caution as they involve different disease populations.

**AEs during pregnancy**

The BSRBR collected data on AEs during pregnancy in patients with RA treated with TNF inhibitors. A total of 130 pregnancies were reported among these patients, with 88 live births. The spontaneous abortion rate increased by 33% in the patients who had been treated with TNF inhibitors in combination with methotrexate/leflunomide, 24% in patients treated with TNF inhibitors alone, 17% among those who had prior exposure to TNF inhibitors, and 10% in the placebo group. These results suggest that treatment with TNF inhibitors in combination with synthetic disease-modifying antirheumatic drugs (DMARDs) significantly increase the risk of miscarriage compared with treatment with TNF inhibitors alone and that great caution should be taken when treating women planning pregnancy with TNF inhibitors.\textsuperscript{20}

**Incidence of malignancies**

A meta-analysis was conducted to assess the risks of malignancies associated with TNF inhibitor treatment. Seven registries reported malignancy incidence rates: Anti-rheumatic Therapy in Sweden (ARTIS), the US National Data Bank for Rheumatic Diseases, CORRONA, the US Disease-Modifying Anti-Rheumatic Drug Intervention and Utilization Study (RADIUS), RABBIT, the Spanish registry of biological therapies in rheumatic diseases, and BSRBR. The analysis indicated that treatment with TNF inhibitors was not associated with increased risks of malignancies when compared with treatment with traditional DMARDs (OR =0.95; 95% CI: 0.85–1.05).\textsuperscript{29} Additionally, the risk of lymphoma in patients with RA was assessed in the Anti-rheumatic Therapy in Sweden registry, the US National Databank for Rheumatic Diseases, and CORRONA registry. The data from the three registries demonstrated that the patients treated with TNF inhibitors did not have an increased risk of lymphoma when compared with the patients treated with DMARDs (OR =1.1; 95% CI: 0.70–1.51).\textsuperscript{29} However, treatment with TNF inhibitors may increase the risk of skin cancer in patients with RA. For example, treatments with infliximab and etanercept were associated with melanoma (OR =2.6; 95% CI: 1.0–6.7; \(P=0.056\)) and OR =2.4; 95% CI: 1.0–5.8; \(P=0.054\)), respectively) and non-melanoma skin cancers (OR =1.7; 95% CI: 1.3–2.2; \(P<0.001\)) and OR =1.2; 95% CI: 1.0–1.5; \(P=0.081\)), respectively.\textsuperscript{36}

In summary, the following long-term safety data were obtained from the registries established in Europe, USA, and Asia:

- the risk of TB was significantly lower with etanercept treatment compared to that with both infliximab and adalimumab treatments;
- treatment with TNF inhibitors did not increase the risk of malignancies, particularly lymphoma;
- treatment with TNF inhibitors may have increased the risk of skin cancers;
- the treatment discontinuation rate due to AEs may be lower with etanercept compared to that with adalimumab or infliximab; and
- pregnant women may need to discontinue treatment with TNF inhibitors.

**Discussion**

RCTs and registries are essential sources of clinical safety information for biologic agents. However, RCTs do not accurately reflect the use of biologic agents either long-term or in the clinical setting. Due to serious risks associated with biologics, it is important to obtain proper risk estimates before administering them to patients with RA. Typically, RCTs have restrictive patient exclusion criteria and restrictive treatment protocols, leaving only 30%–40% of patients with RA eligible for inclusion. For example, patients could be excluded from an RCT due to their age, disease-related characteristics, co-treatments, or social background. Registries, on the other hand, include all patients with RA and supply
long-term data about treatment, thus providing more realistic estimates of potential risks of biologics.4,14

The 160 RCTs included in the Cochrane database for biologics were short-term, with a median duration of 6 months. As a result, there were an insufficient number of cases of several outcomes (eg, TB diagnoses/reactivation, lymphoma, and CHF) to make a thorough analysis possible. The OLE studies were longer in duration and provided risk estimates of TB reactivation. However, it was not possible to evaluate the impact of biologics on serious malignancies and infections. The registries discussed, however, provided data on treatment discontinuation rates due to AEs, the incidence of TB and cancer, and the effects of biologics on pregnancy.28

Therefore, registries are necessary to complete the safety data obtained from RCTs. However, multiple factors may lead to discrepancies when comparing registry safety data from different regions. For example, patients may respond differently to biologics due to their genetic background.37 The observed differences in safety may also depend on the comorbidity profiles of patients included in the registries of a specific country. Additionally, background rates of opportunistic infections (eg, TB) in the population may play a role in the discrepancy of safety outcomes reported per region.3 For instance, the five countries with the largest number of TB cases in 2009 were India (1.6–2.4 million), People’s Republic of China (1.1–1.5 million), South Africa (0.40–0.59 million), Nigeria (0.37–0.55 million), and Indonesia (0.35–0.52 million).38 Furthermore, there are demonstrated differences in the incidence of TB between Eastern and Western Europe.8,9

Consequently, in order to address variations for a specific country, it is important to establish registries worldwide. Eastern Europe, with a limited number of established registries, should extrapolate currently available registry and RCT data from other regions. Safety characteristics for biologics reported in the registries discussed may not translate directly to Eastern European patients with RA. Availability of registry data from Eastern Europe may help clinicians make informed treatment decisions based on local safety data.

Conclusion

RCTs and registries provide valuable sources of clinical data for improving treatment. Numerous registries of patients with RA have been globally established to supplement safety information obtained from RCTs. It is important, however, to develop registries in all regions in order to address specific variations in patient profiles for each country. At present, available registry and RCT data could help physicians make informed treatment decisions and improve treatment of patients with RA.
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